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Wrote hoo/i The Elgins Local mili tary history is his hobby 



Mil irmY COLLl-:CTOR — Lieut. Brian history of the Elgin Regiment, and collects Sim'of the Elgin Regiment studies a rifle used historical paraphernalia at his home as a in the FenianRaids by the Elgin Regiment. hobby. (T-J Photo). Lieut Sim was co-author of,The Elgins, a , , —.^^ .^^ 



In a» ivatairs of the hwne of regiment. . h a s bought many of the medals Lieut. Brian Sim are two rooms When he transferred to but people from aH ov«- have fitted with, hats, uniforms, dd mtawam 1975, Lieut. Sim added, given him much of the material photographs, medals, flags, I*otos and nominal rolls to «»: gome are friends and others are temeU, bugles, M guns and manuscnpt and set up tte ^ people who have heard he ammunitlwi, history books and format f«- the pubhcation. It collects articles of historical numerous dated doGum«its. was pubhshed m the spring of value. Prmn this stockpite of his- ISTS. " I never turn anything down," torlcalpara|di«nalia Lieut. Sm Wi« RESEARCHING . . . he said, adding, " I also do a lot has had hour upon hour of en- ActuaBy, Lieut. Sim had been snooping." joym^t and Intrigue. History, researching for an histortcal HAND-KNIT SOOiS especially tiiat of Elgin County, collection on the military of Qne lady living in St. Thomas is liis hobby. Elgin County since 1971 under g^ve Lieut. Sim a pair of woolen Lieut. Sim is the Elgin the advice of George niwman, 1^^^^ so^ks. She had hand-Regiment historian and co- a local historian. The ElgiiB j ^ ^ ^ the socks herself for her author of the book The ElgiiB sidetracked his work, however, husband during the second ivith Capt. L. A. Curdiin. "There was no history . . . jjjgfiA ^fl^ ^ with Capt. L. A. Curdiin. "There was no history . . . ^orld War The Elgins is an historical an-nothing through the normal To Lieut. Sim it's all valuable, thology of the Elgin Regiment, resources," said Lieut. Sini comiflete with a host of old photographs and honor rolls listing those who served in the World Wars. 

recently. "So I decided to put "There's lots I know I haven't my own together. come across yet. I couldn't put "I'd always b^n interested in everything in the book." the military," he explained. Lieut. Sim said he spends a lot Lieut. Sim said he began his Capt. Curchin was directed in of time rummaging through his historical hobby after his 1973 by Lt.-Col. H. R. Warren, collection of historical grandfather died in the early the present day commanding belongings at his home, which 1960s and he was given his old officer of the regiment, to inclufe every uniform ever. First World War medals, compile the history of the worn by the Elgin Regiment. He| "i guess that's what kicked it 
J K T • IT - • — j - L • off," he explained, adding that it also directly sparked his interest in the military history of Elgin. 

Lieut. Sim, 32, was a curator in Ejain Countv Pioneer Museum in 1972 and 1973. He is a member of several historically interested organizations, including the Canadian Society of Military Medals. 


